1...DISTURBANCE PACIFIC AVE 042306
Subject was involved in an argument with his roommates and had injured his hand. Officers located the subject walking down Pacific Ave. and had him transported to St Joseph’s Hospital for treatment.

2...ATTEMPT BURGLARY PACIFIC CIR. 042306
Victim discovered his 1998 tan Chevrolet window broken into. It did not appear that anything was missing at the time of the report.

3...THEFT EISELEN HOUSE 042306
Victim left his room unsecured and when he returned, he found his wallet on the bed and his money missing.

4...VANDALISM BANNISTER HALL 042406
Staff reports someone damaged the front door of the building.

5...THEFT ART BLDG. 042406
Victim reports finding a subject going through another employee’s purse. Subject was scared off before taking anything. Suspect was described as a 40 year old male with dark complexion wearing a red sweatshirt and carrying a plastic bag.

6...ATT. AUTO BURGLARY N. SERVICE RD 042406
Victim parked and locked her vehicle at 8:45 AM and when she returned at 5:00PM, she discovered the hood unlatched and the cover to the battery disturbed. No other property was missing from the vehicle.

7...THEFT WPC 042506
Suspects entered an unlocked office and removed a brief case, some personal belongings and University keys.

8...AUTO BURGLARY BROOKSIDE LOT 042506
Victim reports someone smashed out a side window and removed a briefcase, purse and some personal property.

9...BURGLARY FINANCE OFFICE 042606
Suspect forced entry into the second story of the finance office during the evening and took personal items along with University keys.
10..CASUALTY BOOKSTORE 042606
Subject complained of dizziness but refused medical assistance. Subject sought own medical attention.

11..ANNOYING CALLS PUBLIC SAFETY 042606
Two victims came into Public Safety that they have been receiving threatening phone calls and e-mails from another subject.

12..CASUALTY WPC LAWN 042606
Officers responded to a call of a subject who injured himself while playing Frisbee. This subject was transported to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

13..TRESPASSING McCaffrey CTR. 042606
Officers stopped a suspicious person who was involved in several thefts where he would enter the Summit and take food without paying. Subject was cited and revoked from the campus.

14..GRAND THEFT HUMANITIES 042706
Staff reports someone entered an unlocked classroom and removed a lap top from the room.

15..GRAND THEFT McCaffrey CTR. 042706
Victim reports leaving his lap top unattended while at the center for 15 to 30 minutes and found it missing upon his return.

16..AUTO BURGLARY LOT #7 042706
Victim left her vehicle in the lot at approximately 4:00 PM on April 24 and found it broken into at 8:30 AM on April 27. Suspect gained entry into the vehicle by punching out the lock mechanism and removed the stereo.

17..THEFT Sears Hall 042706
Victim reports the theft of a razor style cell phone and the ear piece.

18..HIT & RUN LOT #3 042806
Officers took a report of a delayed hit and run on a parked vehicle.

19..SUSPICIOUS PERSON LOT #9 042806
Officers dispatched to the listed lot regarding a subject going through the dumpster. Officers located the subject and located a hypodermic needle on his person. He was subsequently cited for trespassing and possession of the needle.

20..AUTO THEFT Monagan Parking 042906
Victim reports someone took his 2000 Honda Civic.

21..VANDALISM LOT #26 042906
Victim reports someone broke the side window to his 2000 Lexus between 7:45 and 10:26 PM